
engage 

12-month email management study 
at WWF  

Emma, Marc, and colleagues Professors Tom Jack-

son and Kevin Dan-

iels, from Loughbor-

ough and Norwich 

Business Schools 

respectively, have just 

finished collecting 

data on a 12-month 

email management 

programme at World 

Wildlife Fund (WWF) 

in Woking. Measuring 

aspects of well-being 

and performance in 

two groups (an email 

training group, and a 

control group) before, 

during and after the 

email management 

programme. The 

team are now set to 

analyse whether 

employees in the 

training group have 

demonstrated improvements in their management 

of email over time. The email management pro-

gramme uses an innovative approach, offering 

employees fortnightly ’tips’ on how to better man-

age their email, based on Tom and Emma’s previ-

ous research. WWF employees were able to com-

ment on each tip, in order for the research team to 

identify which ones resonated most with them 

and their work culture. The team aim to have the 

results of this programme available by the next 

WWK newsletter and aim to use any positive find-
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Collaborations and Outputs 

Since our last newsletter, the group has been actively 

disseminating research findings at conference and 

working on a range of projects (some of which are 

featured below). In the first of a new series of ’FOCUS’ 

articles, we showcase a PhD student’s research—this 

edition features Ruth’s work on female job applicants. As 

always, if you have any comments or interest in our 

research, we would love to hear from you. Have a great 

summer! 

Emma Russell, Head, WWK Research Group 

ings as the basis for a programme of email 

management that can be rolled out and vali-

dated across a range of organisations in the 

UK. If you are interested in getting involved in 

using our email ’tips’ programme, please con-

tact Emma at e.russell@kingston.ac.uk.  

‘Healthy’ office relocation project 

Working with Loughborough University, Jo 

and Rachel have been gathering information  

before an organisation relocates to a new 

office. They are using a range of measures 

including physical activity trackers, interviews 

and surveys to assess how people are current-

ly working together and using their office 

space. The move is scheduled for late summer, 

at which point further data will be collected to 

see what impact the new space makes on 

health and wellbeing  



Conference Update 

The WWK team (including Rebecca, Kate, Tas and 

Emma, pictured L-

R)enjoyed present-

ing their work at 

the British Psycho-

logical Society 

Division of Occu-

pational Psycholo-

gy annual confer-

ence at Stratford-upon-Avon in January 2018.  

Alison’s presentation on her MAP-app — a tool for 

measuring daily well-being in people, and helping 

them to learn which events are associated with 

elevated levels of meaning, achievement and 

positive effect was ’standing room only’. Since the 

conference, Alison has signed up several more 

large organizations to trial the app.   

Rachel, Jo, Rebecca and the professional doctor-

ate students presented papers on their research, 

which included work looking at women on 

boards, and the health benefits of cycling for com-

muters. The affinity research hub was also show-

cased, along with Jo’s new ‘Return to Work’ 

toolkit, with its  snappy info-video (https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=gTYhGvkBhIE), 

outlined in the previous newsletter.  

Kate and Emma also presented their research on 

obesity stigma at work, and email management, 

respectively. It was great to see Kingston so well 

represented in this professional arena. 

Contact Us: We want to hear from you!  
 

T: 020 8417 9000 

E: wellbeingatworkkingston@gmail.com 

W: www.wwkresearch.com 

    

 

PhD FOCUS: Job Applicants and Identity 
 Second year PhD student, and recipient of the Kingston University full studentship award, Ruth 

Abrams is researching how an all-female job applicant group learn to navigate the job-search arena, 

and how their sense of self and identity is shaped and amended during the process. Ruth has been 

following her applicant group for a period of 6 months (reflecting the fact that job seekers today spend 

between six to 12 months on average looking for work). Ruth’s approach is to take a complex, 

qualitative study of longitudinal sense-making via interviews, supported by picture-board identity stories 

developed in supplementary focus groups.  

 Research shows that women still find themselves in lower paying occupations, often below their 

educational attainment, compared to their male counterparts. The process of finding work is portrayed 

by society to require mobility, individualisation of career goals, expertise and networking; elements in 

which women may lack experience or knowledge, and which infer their own implicit rules and access 

permutations. Female job applicants, in developing an understanding of such elements during job 

search activity, construct (and amend) prospective work identities that anchor their perceptions about 

how they need to ’be’ in order to be successful in securing employment. Understanding how (il-)

legitimate rules required during job seeking are garnered, and how this impacts subsequent job 

applicants’ behaviour and identity work are of especial interest.  

 For more information, please contact Ruth: r.abrams@kingston.ac.uk. 

Member News 

Ally has won 3
rd

 Place for the Best Paper Pub-

lished in Public Management Review (PMR) Jour-

nal in 2017. The award was determined and 

awarded by the Editorial Board of PMR and pre-

sented at the Annual Meeting of the Internation-

al Research Society for Public Management in 

April 2018.  Congratulations to Ally for this 

award, which is valued highly in the Public Man-

agement research community.  

Emma’s paper on using short-form scales for 

measuring wellbeing (with Kevin Daniels at UEA) 

is now available in Human Relations journal (DOI: 

org/10.1177/0018726717751034).  

Lilith’s trans-young-adult cross-cultural research 

study is in progress (reported in issue 3 of en-

gage), looking at attainment gaps between 

LGBTQ+ stu-

dents and cis-

gender hetero 

students. In 

addition, pa-

pers on sexism 

in job inter-

views, misogyn-

istic slurs on social media,  sense-making in ‘dirty’ 

work, and how protected group characteristics 

are presented in corporate websites of FTSE-100 

firms are underway. Lilith is on maternity leave 

from August 31st—we wish her all the best and 

look forward to featuring more news about her 

projects (academic and baby-related ) in forth-

coming issues. 
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